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Impaired Postprandial Gastric Slow Waves
in Patients with Functional Dyspepsia
XUEMEI LIN, PhD, DANIELA LEV ANON, MD, and J.D.Z. CHEN, PhD

The aim of this study was to inve stigate gastric myoe lectrical activity in patie nts with
functional dyspe psia. Thirte en healthy subje cts and 14 patie nts with functional dyspe psia
participate d in the study. The e le ctrogastrogram (EGG) recording was made in each subje ct
for 30 min in the fasting state and 120 min afte r a standard te st meal of 475 calorie s. Spe ctral
analysis methods were applie d to de rive quantitative EGG parame te rs. There was no
differe nce in the EGG betwe en the patie nts and controls in the fasting state . Howeve r,
abnormalitie s in the postprandial EGG were found in the patie nts. The pe rcentage of 2± 4
cpm waves was signi® cantly lowe r (74.4 6 4.0% vs 85.7 6 1.6% , P , 0.03) and the
postprandial incre ase in EGG dominant powe r was signi® cantly less ( 2 0.52 6 0.92 dB vs
2.24 6 0.88 dB, P , 0.03) in patie nts than in controls. It was also found that the percentage
of postprandial 2± 4 cpm wave s could be use d to differe ntiate the patie nts with functional
dyspe psia from the healthy controls with a spe ci® city of 100% and a sensitivity of 43% . It was
conclude d that a subse t of patie nts with functional dyspe psia have impaire d gastric myoelectrical activity in the fed state.
KEY WORDS: ele ctrogastrography; gastrointestinal motility; functional dyspepsia; gastric emptying.

Functional dyspe psia is a common clinical syndrome
and its pathophysiology is not clearly known (1). A
numbe r of inve stigators have attempte d to subdivide
functional dyspe psia into thre e categorie s: dysmotility-like , ulcerlike , and re¯ uxlike dyspe psia (2). This
classi® cation is base d on symptoms and doe s not
e xplain the unde rlying pathophysiological mechanism
of functional dyspe psia. Gastrointe stinal motor disorde rs have be en found in patie nts with functional
dyspe psia, such as gastric hypomotility and uncoordinate d antral duode nal contractions (3± 7).
Gastric motility is re gulate d by gastric myoe le ctrical activity. Previous studie s have shown that abnormal gastric myoe lectrical activitie s are associate d with
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gastric motility disorde rs and gastrointe stinal symptoms such as nause a and vomiting (8 ± 13) , which are
ve ry common in functional dyspe psia. The re are indications that gastric motor disorde rs in patie nts may
be pathophysiologically attribute d to gastric myoe le ctrical dysrhythmias (13± 16) . Abnormal gastric myoe le ctrical activity has be en recently reporte d in childre n with functional dyspe psia (5, 17) . Few studie s
have inve stigate d gastric myoe le ctrical activity in
adult patie nts with functional dyspe psia (13, 18) .
Geldof e t al re porte d no diffe re nce be twee n the patie nts and healthy controls in the EGG parame te rs
they analyze d (12) . No quantitative asse ssment of the
re gularity of gastric slow waves was pe rforme d, howe ver, and the postprandial state was studie d after a
re lative ly small test meal (275 kcal).
EGG is an accurate measure ment of the gastric
slow wave (19 ± 22) and is a noninvasive method for
gastric myoe le ctrical activity. The freque ncy of gastric
slow wave s is measure d in the EGG, whe reas the
contraction-re late d spike /second pote ntials are re Digestive Diseases and Sciences, Vol. 43, No. 8 (August 1998)
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¯ e cted in the EGG as an increase in amplitude (20,
23) . Nume rous studie s have use d this technique to
de te ct gastric motility disorde rs (14 ± 16, 24 ± 32) .
The obje ctive of this study was to inve stigate gastric
myoe lectrical activity in patie nts with functional dyspe psia using the EGG method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Afte r a fast of more than 6 hr, the EGG recording was
made in e ach subject for 30 min in the fasting state and 120
min afte r a standard test me al of turkey sandwich (475
calories; fat 32.4% , protein 17.5% , carbohydrate 50.1% ).
The study was performed with the subject in a supine
position. The subject was asked to remain as still as possible
during the e ntire recording period. Talking or reading was
not permitte d. The subject was allowed to watch regular TV
programs and not allowed to fall asleep.

Su bjects

Data An alys is

The study was performed on 13 healthy controls without
any gastrointestinal symptoms (6 me n, 7 women, age : 23± 41
ye ars, me an: 31 ye ars) and 14 patients with functional
dyspepsia (4 me n, 10 women, age : 26 ± 66 years, me an: 44
ye ars). All patie nts were clinically con® rmed by negative
e ndoscopy within three months prior to the study to have no
me chanical obstructions or organic diseases. None of the
patients had been diagnosed for gastroesophageal re¯ ux,
chronic intestinal pseudoobstruction, irritable bowel syndrome, or diabetes, and none had clinical biochemical and
ultrasonographic evidence of any known organic disease.
Patie nts with a history of gastrointestinal surgery or concomitant medication including prokinetic age nts, anticholinergic age nts, and calcium-channel blockers we re e xcluded from the study. All patie nts had a history of
dyspeptic symptoms of at least six months duration (continuous or intermitte nt). The following symptoms we re
e valuate d: nausea, vomiting, anorexia, early satiety, postprandial bloating or distension, upper abnormal discomfort
or pain, and belching. The symptoms we re graded from 0 to
3 (0: absent; 1: mild; 2: moderate; 3: severe). A total score
of $ 6 was required for the e nrollment into the study.
All subjects were fasted for more than 6 hr prior to the
study and had taken no me dications with a known e ffe ct on
gastrointestinal motility during the three days prior to the
study. The study was approved by the Institutional Re view
Board at Integris Baptist Me dical Center. Writte n consent
was obtained from the subjects prior to the study.

At the e nd of the study, the EGG data stored on the
recorder we re downloaded to an IBM 486 personal computer and subjecte d to computerized spectral analyse s using
the programs previously developed in our laboratory (33).
Motion artifacts were visually identi® e d and delete d before
analysis. This was done by a laboratory te chnician who did
not know the design and aim of the study. The te chnician
was trained using EGG data obtained in a previous expe riment in which 10 healthy subjects we re asked to mimic
various motions. The following paramete rs we re computed
from the EGG using the spectral analysis me thods:
Percentage of Normal 2± 4 cpm Slow Waves. The percentage of normal 2± 4 cpm gastric slow wave s, which re¯ e cts
the regularity of gastric myoe lectrical activity, was de® ned
as the percent of time during which normal 2± 4 cpm slow
wave s we re present ove r the e ntire observation period. It
was computed using the adaptive running spectral analysis
me thod (33) . Each EGG recording was divided into blocks
of 1 min without overlapping. The power spectrum of each
1-min EGG was calculated and examined to see if the peak
power was within the range of 2± 4 cpm. The 1-min EGG
was cate gorized normal if the dominant power was within
the 2± 4 cpm range. Otherwise, it was categorized as dysrhythmia.
Percentage of Dysrhythm ias. The percentage of gastric
dysrhythmias was de® ned as the percent of time during
which dysrhythmias we re present over the entire observation period. It was computed using the same me thod as
previously state d. Gastric dysrhythmias include tachygastria, bradygastria, and arrhythmia. If the peak power of
the 1-min E GG block was within the range of 0.5± 2 cpm,
the 1-min EGG was cate gorized bradygastria; if the peak
power was within the range of 4 ± 9 cpm, it was cate gorized
tachygastria. The 1-min E GG was de® ned as arrhythmia if
its power spectrum showed no dominant peak in the range
of 0.5± 9 cpm.
EG G Dom inant Frequency and Power. The fre quency at
which the power spectrum of an e ntire EGG recording (30
min in the fasting state or 120 min in the fe d state) had a
peak power in the range of 0.5± 9.0 cpm was de® ned as the
E GG dominant fre quency. The dominant frequency of the
E GG has been shown to be equal to the fre quency of the
gastric slow wave measured from implanted serosal electrodes (22). It was computed using the smoothed power
spectral analysis method (33) .
The power at the dominant fre quency in the power
spectrum of the EGG was de® ned as the EGG dominant
power. Previous studies (20, 33) have shown that the relative change of the EGG dominant power re¯ ects gastric
contractility. Decibel (dB) units we re used to represent the

Electrogastrogram
Surface e lectrogastrography was applied to record gastric
myoe lectrical activity. Before the placement of e lectrodes,
the abdominal skin at the recording sites was cleane d with
sandy skin-prep jelly (O mni Prep, Weave r & Co., Aurora,
Colorado) to reduce impedance. The skin was rubbed until
it was pinkish. Hair, if present, was shaved. Three Ag± AgCl
E CG e lectrodes (Re d Dot, 3M He alth Care , St. Paul,
Minnesota) we re placed on the abdomen. Electrode 1 was
placed at the midpoint betwee n the xiphoid and the navel;
e lectrode 2 was placed 5 cm to the left and 3 cm above this
point; a reference electrode was placed in the lower quadrant near the left costal margin. The bipolar E GG signal
was derived from e lectrodes 1 and 2 and ampli® ed using a
portable EGG recorder (Digitrapper EGG, MedtronicSyne ctics Me dical, Inc., Shoreview, Minnesota) with low
and high cutoff fre quencies of 1 and 18 cpm, respectively.
O nline digitization with a sampling frequency of 1 Hz was
performed using an analog-to-digital converte r installed on
the recorder.
Digestive Diseases and Sciences, Vol. 43, No. 8 (August 1998)
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power of the EGG. Assuming a sinusoidal signal with an
amplitude of A, power (P) in dB was e xpressed as P(dB) 5
2
10 3 log1 0 (A ).
Chan ge of EG G Dom inant Power. The change of EGG
dominant power ( d P) was de® ned as the diffe rence betwe en
the EGG dominant powers afte r and before the te st me al.
Instability Coef® cient of Dom inant Frequency. The instability coef® cient (IC) of the dominant fre quency was de® ned as the standard deviation ( SD) divided by the me an
value of the dominant frequencies computed from 1-min
E GG data blocks using the adaptive spectral analysis methods (33) . It re¯ e cts the variation of the dominant fre quency
through the whole recording period.
Abnorm ality of EG G Param eters in Fasting an d Fed States.
A 2 3 2 contingent table (Table 1) was used to investigate
whether a particular EGG parame ter could be used to
predict functional dyspepsia. De ® nitions are as follows:
sensitivity 5 A/(A 1 C); speci® city 5 D/(B 1 D); negative
predictive value 5 D/(C 1 D); and positive predictive
value 5 A/( A 1 B).
The normality of the EGG rhythmicity was de® ned as the
me an value of the percentage of 2± 4 cpm slow wave s in
fasting state in the healthy controls minus one standard
e rror. The EGG recording was de® ned as abnormal in
rhythmicity if its percentage of 2± 4 cpm slow wave s was
below this value . The abnormality of EGG dominant power
in response to the test me al was de® ned as a decrease in
power at the dominant fre quency afte r the test meal. The
normality of the IC was de® ned as the me an value of the IC
plus one standard e rror. The EGG recording was de® ned as
abnormal in IC if its value was large r than this value. This
de® nition is to ensure the bigge st variation of the EGG
dominant fre quency.

Statistical Analys is
All data were presented as mean 6 SEM . Student’s t test
and chi-square te st we re used to investigate the difference
of the EGG parameters between the patients and the controls.
A ® nding of P , 0.05 was considered to be signi® cant.

RESULTS
In the fasting state , there was no signi® cant diffe re nce in the pe rcentage of 2± 4 cpm slow waves be twe en the patie nts and controls. The controls had a
mean pe rcentage of 2± 4 cpm slow waves of 79.5 6
4.0% and the patie nts had a mean pe rcentage of 2± 4
cpm slow wave s of 71.1 6 6.7% (P . 0.05) .
Abnorm alitie s we re found in the postpran dial
EGG in patie nts with functional dyspe psia. The total
pe rcent dysrhythm ia was highe r in the patie nts than
in the controls (25.6 6 4.0% vs 14.3 6 1.6% , P ,
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Fig 1. Pe rce ntage of normal 2± 4 cpm waves in the fed state in
patie nts with functional dyspepsia and healthy controls.

0.03) ; howe ver, each ite mize d dysrhythmia was not
signi® cantly diffe re nt be tween the two groups (patie nts vs controls) : tachygastria (7.1 6 2.5% vs 4.6 6
1.4% , P . 0.05) ; bradygastria (10.5 6 2.2% vs 5.4 6
1.4% , P . 0.05) ; arrhythmia (8.0 6 2.1% vs 4.2 6
1.0% , P . 0.05) . The healthy controls had a mean
pe rcentage of 2± 4 cpm wave s of 85.7 6 1.6% in the
fe d state. In contrast, the patie nts had a mean pe rcentage of 2± 4 cpm wave s of 74.4 6 4.0% (P , 0.03,
in comparison with normal controls, se e Figure 1).
Figure s 2 and 3 prese nt EGG re cordings and their
running spectra in the fe d state measure d from a
he althy subje ct and a patie nt, respe ctively. It can be
se en that the EGG in the he althy subje ct had more
re gular 3 cpm slow wave s than that in the patie nt.
Using the de ® nition of abnormal EGG rhythmicity
de scribe d in the pre vious se ction, we found that patie nts with functional dyspe psia also showe d a significantly highe r pre vale nce of abnormal rhythmicity in
the fe d state in comparison with the controls. All
he althy subje cts had norm al E GG rhyt hm icity
( . 75.5% ), where as six of 14 patie nts (42.9% ) had an
abnormal EGG rhythmicity ( , 75.5% ) (P , 0.01) .
Differe nt re sponse s to the te st meal in the power of
the EGG at the dominant fre que ncy (also calle d
dominant powe r) were obse rved betwee n the patie nts
and the controls. The patie nts showe d a smalle r increase of dominant powe r afte r the test meal. As
shown in Figure 4, the he althy subje cts had an ave rage incre ase of 2.24 6 0.88 dB (P , 0.03 in comparison with fasting state ) in the dominant power of the
EGG (3 dB incre ase in powe r is e quivale nt to a 50%
increase in the amplitude of the EGG), where as the
patie nts had an ave rage decrease of 2 0.52 6 0.92 dB
(P , 0.05 in comparison with the controls) . Using the
de ® nition of abnormal postprandial EGG powe r (a
de crease afte r meal) , it was found that four of 13
controls (30.8% ) had an abnormal re sponse to the
Digestive Diseases and Sciences, Vol. 43, No. 8 (August 1998)
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Fig 2. A portion of postprandial EGG in a healthy control (top) and a patient
(bottom).

te st meal, whe reas nine of 14 patie nts (64.3% ) had an
abnormal response to the te st meal. The pre vale nce
of this abnormal response to the test meal was significantly highe r in the patie nts than controls (P , 0.01) .
The patie nts showe d a large r variation of the
dominant fre que ncy in both fasting and fe d state s.
The dominant fre que ncy in the controls range d
from 2.7 to 3.16 cpm in the fasting state and 2.57 to
3.63 cpm in the fe d state ( P , 0.01 in comparison
with fasting state ) , whe re as that in the patie nts it
varie d from 0.86 to 3.28 cpm in the fasting state and
2.34 to 3.63 cpm in the fe d state . Howe ve r, the re
was no signi® cant diffe re nce be twe e n the patie nts
and the controls.
Patie nts also showe d a highe r value of the IC of the
dominant freque ncy in both fasting and fe d state s
(fasting: 0.39 6 0.06, fed: 0.33 6 0.04) , in comparison
with controls (fasting: 0.29 6 0.04, fed: 0.27 6 0.02). The
difference was not statistically signi® cant, howeve r.
It was also found that some of the EGG parame te rs
could be use d to distinguish be twee n the patie nts with
functional dyspe psia and the healthy controls. As
se e n in Table 2, both the pe rcentage of the 2± 4 cpm
and IC could be used to predict functional dyspe psia
with 100% spe ci® city or positive pre dictive value . The
se nsitivity or negative predictive value was low, howe ver.
Digestive Diseases and Sciences, Vol. 43, No. 8 (August 1998)

The ave rage total symptom score was 0 6 0 for the
he althy controls, and 9.1 6 0.7 for the patie nts with
functional dyspe psia. No quantitative correlation was
note d be twee n any of the EGG parame te rs and the
se verity of the symptoms.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we have found that the EGG in
patie nts with functional dyspe psia had a signi® cantly
lower pe rcentage of re gular 2± 4 cpm slow wave s in
the fed state and an abnormal response to the test
meal in the dominant powe r of the EGG. It was also
shown that some of the E GG parame ters might be
use d to pre dict functional dyspe psia with a high spe ci® city but a low sensitivity.
The E GG patte rn in healthy controls has bee n
re porte d in a numbe r of previous studie s (19, 31,
34 ± 36) . In the se studie s, the reporte d ave rage value
of the pe rcentage of 2± 4 cpm slow wave was be twee n
75% to 90% in both fasting and fe d state s. The re sults
in this study were consiste nt with these pre vious ® ndings: the percentage of the 2± 4 cpm wave s was above
70% in both fasting and fe d state s, and there was a
signi® cant increase in dominant power as well as in
dominant freque ncy after the test meal.
The major abnormalitie s observe d in patie nts with
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* PPV : positive pre dictive value ; NPV : negative predictive value.

Fig 3. The running spectra of the EGG data prese nted in Figure 2.
Lower panel is the running spe ctrum of the patie nt, top pane l is the
running spectrum from the control.

functional dyspe psia were the abnorm ality in the
rhythmicity of the gastric slow wave in fed state and
an abse nce of postprandial increase in the dominant
powe r. These ® ndings were similar to previous studie s
in patie nts with various gastric motor disorde rs. Sim-

Fig 4. Change of EGG dominant power afte r the test me al in
healthy controls and patie nts.
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ilar re duced slow wave rhythmicitie s and reduce d
postprandial incre ase in dominant powe r were fre que ntly obse rved in patie nts with gastropare sis (9, 10,
22, 37, 38) . Using 75.5% of the 2± 4 cpm slow waves as
the crite rion for the de ® nition of the abnormality of
the E GG, we found that about 43% of the patie nts
with functional dyspe psia had an abnormal postprandial EGG. This was comparable to the data reporte d
in pediatric patie nts with functional dyspe psia. Rie zzo
e t al pre viously inve stigate d the effect of cisapride on
gastric myoe lectrical activity and gastric e mptying in
childre n with functional dyspe psia and re porte d similar abnormalitie s in the EGG (5).
The re sults of this study were comparable with
those reporte d by Jebbink e t al (18) . Both studie s
re veal no signi® cant differe nce in the dominant fre que ncy of the EGG be twee n the patie nts and controls, although the patie nts showe d a large r variation
in the fasting state . No speci® c dysrhythmia, such as
tachygastria or bradygastria was found in e ither of the
two studie s. The total pe rcentage of various dysrhythmias was note d to be signi® cantly highe r in the patie nts in this curre ntly study; howeve r, this was not
available in the previous study. The ave rage postprandial incre ase in power was observe d to be lower in the
patie nts in both studie s. It was not signi® cant in the
pre vious study but was signi® cant in the current study.
This discre pancy might be attribute d to the diffe rent
te st meals use d: the te st meal in the current study was
bigge r than in the previous one (475 vs 270 kcal) . This
sugge sts that a large r meal is more provocative in
inducing abnormalitie s in patie nts. In a re cent study,
we compare d the e ffe cts of meals with differe nt calories on postprandial EGG (39) . It was found that a
small meal (170 kcal) was not able to induce the
e xpe cted postprandial patte rn of gastric myoelectrical
activity.
This study has also shown that some of the EGG
param e te rs may be use d to distingui sh be twe e n
he althy controls and patie nts with functional dyspe psia. The spe ci® city and the positive pre dictive value
were high whe n postprandial rhythmicity was used as
the predictor, where as the sensitivity and negative
pre dictive value were low. This implie s that re gular
Digestive Diseases and Sciences, Vol. 43, No. 8 (August 1998)
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gastric myoe le ctrical activity is a necessary but not
suf® cie nt condition for normal function of the stomach. This is in agre ement with our pre vious ® ndings in
which the abnorm al EGG was found to be able to
pre dict de laye d gastric e mptying (37) . The abnormalities observe d in the EGG in that previous study
sugge ste d that irre gular gastric slow waves may re sult
in gastric hypomotility and/or uncoordinate d gastric
contractions, leading to a delaye d e mptying of the
stomach. The association betwe en abnorm al gastric
myoe lectrical activity and gastrointe stinal symptoms,
such as nause a and vomiting, has be en re porte d pre viously (8 ± 10) , but no signi® cant corre lations were
found in this study.
In this study we also compute d the instability coef® cient of the dominant freque ncy and found that this
parame ter is useful in the assessment of patie nts with
functional dyspe psia. No pre vious studie s have syste matically inve stigate d this param eter, and thus no
comparison could be made.
In summary, functional dyspe psia patie nts as a
group demonstrate abnormal postprandia l gastric
myoe lectrical activity, including re duce d normal 2± 4
cpm wave s and abnormal re sponse in its amplitude to
the test meal.
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